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Thc S'L:AKl~R took the Chair at 2.30
p.m. anti read prayers.

,ittiug suspended froin 2.32 to 2.40 p~m.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTEOTION.
0Council's lhessevge.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Assemblys alternative amendment to the
Council's amiendmient 'No. 4 andI did not in-
sist on its amendment No. 8.

BILLr-FDTANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Amnendneents,

Returned with a schedule of six amend-
mnents which were now considered.

In C'ommittee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister
fur Works in charge of the Bill.

_Nro. 1. Strike out Clause 2:
The MiN2ISTER FOR WORKS: This is

the es;senitial clause of the Bill as it provides
for relief in the cuts to Government em-
ployees. The deletion of the clause would
mean the destruction of the Bill and the
Government cannot possibly accept the
amendment. We hold 'hat we have a clear

mandate fronm the people to introduce this
legislation.

Mr. [.atham: 1 do not think you have a
mandate to give partial relief.

The MIlNISTER FORl WORKS: There is
110 doubt that the position was made clear
to the electors. The Premier in his policy
speech aind the responsile leaders of the
Labnur movement made it clear from hun-
dreds of platforms that, if the party were
returned to office, the Act wouldi not hie con-
tinned writhout drastic amendments. On that
policy the party were returned wvith an over-
irhelmning majority.

Mlr. bone;' Asi a matter of fact yout had
n iiiaiidlate to give a great deal more than
the Bill proposes.

Tfle MI1NISTERl FOR WORKS: Yes, and
it is a question of how muchl we canl afford
to g-ive this year. We can claimi that we
have :1 miandate to aboli.h the Act.

Mlr. Thorn: Under the Bill you are giving
Government employees practically nothing.

The MIN1.ISTEIR FOR WORKS: I told
the H-ouse that Lthe relief proposed would
cost over £100,000 a year.

Mr. Thorn: Ini the aggregate it is a large
sium, but you will be giving the workers
practically nothing.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The]] who will get
the mioney?

Mr. Thorn : The workers will get very
little.

The MiNIL STER FOR WORKS: If the
lion. member says that a sum of over
£100,000 is nothing, lie does not understand
the position.

Mr'. Thorn: It meanis a lot to the State,
but very little to the workers.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: Then
where will the money go? Who will get it?
It will cost the State between £110,000 and
£C11.5,000 a year to grant this relief, and into
,whose pockets will the money go?

MAr. Thorn: Only a few will get the
benefit.

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS: Only a
few Governinent servants will not benefit.

Mr. Sampson: All should get it or none.
The Premier: Should they?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We do

not subscribe to that.
The Premier: All should get it, the man

on £1,000 a year equally with the man on
£200 a year!

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: We do
not subscribe to that. Becanse we cannot
give all we should like to give to everybody,
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we should not deny to some the mneasure of
relief that we c1111 afford4. We propose to
give relief to the estenit of Over £C10,000 a
year, which sumn we can finance this y ear.

Ifn' Stubbs: Are you satisfied that thle
Government can afford to give the £C110,000?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
would not have introduced the Bill had not
we been satisfied on that point. We do not
eomue to Parliament and ask that a Bill of
this kind be passed without its first having
been thoroughly examined by the Cabinet
from every aspect. It has beeni looked into
for months. It was thoroughly examined
before the Premier delivered his Budget
Speech. The Government cannot be re-
garded ais a body of men without a sense
of responsibility, nlot knowing what they are
doing. The responsibility rests on our
shoulders, and we say-iwe are able to meet
thie situation this rear to the extent of a
little over £C100,000. We are sure that fte
circulation of this additional amiount or
money amongsit the wage and salary caniers;
of the State wvill he a big element in thle
revival of trade and business, and wilt mnate-
riich'y improve thle situation. 1 (10 not think

ayunprejudiced person considering I he
position dispassionately can for a moment
maintain that the Government have niot a
iliiret mandate from the electors to give
effect to this policy. Not a. member opposite
would chiallengre that statement.

Mr. Lathani: But you promiised to give
a great deal more than you are giving under
the Bill.

The Premier: Are you opposing the Bill
on the ground that we are not giving enough?

Mr. Wansbrough: No answer!l
Mr. Latham: You are not giving effect to

what you promised at the Perth town hail.
Thle Premier: 11Y speech at Boulder was

the policy speech.
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I have

the report of the policy speech here. The
Premier's words were-

This Act would not be re-enacted without
drastic, nentlinents.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Wh~ichi were never
defined.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
from the verbatim report of the Premier's
policy speech, and the statement was re-
peated from hundreds of platforms. Because
we were unable to go the whole hog and give
effect to the fll] extent of our policy in the

first year, having been in office only a little
over six moths-

Mr. Lathamx: You promised that the flrzt
thing you wvould do, if returned to power,
wrould be-

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
I was sitting where the hon. member sits
now I said that at the first opportunity we
would get rid of the provision which set
up this Parliament as a wage-fiag tribu-

Mr. Latham: .1 will tell you presently
what you said.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion, gentleman quoted me tne other even-
ing. I said a good deal more than he
quoted. 'We are taking the flirst oppor-
tunity to rid this Parliament of the respon-
sibility of fixing wages. It is plain that
the Government cannot possibly accept
these amnendmnents. With regard to the
present one I move-

Tbail tin' ;inec~nlmeit be not agreed to.

Mr. THORN: I do not wish to be mis-
understood over this matter. I quite re-
alise vhat the Premier and his Ministers
are faced with, but if they are attempting
to give back to the workers of this country
something those workers lost through finan-
cial emergency legislation, it should be
given back to all the workers. One see-
flon should not be picked out to reap such
a benefit as this.

Mr. 'Moloney: When did yon become at
pleader for the workers?9

Mr. THORN: I am not a pleader for the
wlorkers, but a pleader for fair play. Al-
though I hlave the fullest sympathy with
the Premier and his Ministers in these dimf-
cult times, 1 am prepared to give them my
opinion if they want it. The principal Act
should have been allowed to continue ex-
actly as it was, in the same terms. If we
are going to legislate at all on this sub-
ject, the benefit shiould be distributed over
the whole of the workers. I

The Premier: In other words, you would
give the man on:£1,000 a year the same per-
centage of relief as the man on £2001

Mrr. THORN: One would not call sonic of
those men workers.

The Premier: They a re all affected by the
Financial Emergency' Act.

Mr. THORN: I appreciate the Premnierq
difficulties, but the Government would hlave
clone far hotter to allow the Financial
Emnergency Act to be re-enacted as it stands,
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ilistead of trying- 10 give relief to a privileged
few.

Mr. LATHAMI: It is useless for the Gov-
ernient to say that everyone will benefit
wider this Bill. They knowv that nobody
below £205 will receive any benefit wvhatever.

The 'Minister for Works: Those people
are not affected 1)y the Act.

Mr. LATHAM :Certainly they are
affeeted. Oik]' a very few people will
benefit. The aggregate involved amounts to
£ 110,000 or £115,000, but the people who
wouild benefit are those well above tile basic
wage. I doa not mind if the Government
give effect to their pledges. One of their
p'ledges was that if returned to powver t hey
would repeal the whole of [Iii legisa lion,
except that affecting interest.

The Premier: Be fair!
Mrit. LATi-IM [ canl quote the Premnier's

town hall speech.
The Premier: You cannot quote my policy

,pieeeli in Boulder to tha t effect.
Mr. LATHAM : In his town hail speech

the Premier definitely said-
The Premier: Perhaps that speech ias

like -your policy speech at Nortlham, wrhich
volt repudiated afterwards.

Mr. LATHAM : 1. never made :in% policy
brpeech at Northam,.

The Premier: Yes, you did.
Mr. LATH AM.: 1 was never at Northam.
The Minister for Employment: It was a

speechi that lost seats for the Nationalists.
31r. LATI{AM : It was a speech that thle

Trades Hall made much use of. I do not
believe one word of all this. Undoubtedly
something I said was twisted so as to make
as much capital as possible out of it for the
benefit of till! Trades Hall. I spoke the
truth, anyhow, in what I did say. If I
quioted stuff uttered by the mnember for East
Perth (Holl. .1. J. Kenneally), which I have
here in my drawer, probably it would make
some of his friends realise hlow little he
knows about the subject.

The Minister for Employment: Let uts
ha ve it. There is plenty of time.

%fr. LATHAM_%: Of course there is to-
morrow untouched, and it neeesaary we
could meet onl Monday. The p~resent Alin1-
ister for Works, when on this side of the
Chamber, said-

We have denounced this Act ever since it
was placed on the statute-book, and I give
the Minister in charge ant undertaking nowI
that if at the next election we are returned to
the Treasury bench, hie will never be able to

charge us wvith not denouncing thle measure
before we got into office and repealing it
when is-c (I1id get into office; because one of the

fis hns ire will do when wve get into power
.after th nxt genleral election will be to re-
peal this legislation. There is no doubt about
that.

The leg-islation has not been repealed.
llu. W. D. Johnson: That w-as time pre-

sent Minister's ambition. The party said the
legislation would be drastically amended.

Mr. LATHAMN: There is no "drastic
amendment" about that statement. It is a
definite promise of repeal. I would not have
minded if the Bill had fixed the salary at,
say, £600, so that no member of Parliament
miight derive benefit from the measure.

The Premier: Would you vote for the re-
peal of the wvholo lot?

Mr. LATHI-AM: Subject to the exclusion
of Parliamentary salaries, yes. I would not,
however, agree to alteration of interest rates.

The Premier: Oh I
Mr. LATHAM: There are one or two

provisiomns of the Act with which we can-
ijot play fast and loose. I am prepared
to help the Premier to give effect to his
policy.

The Premier: You need not. You are
terribly disappointed because wve are not re-
jpealing the whole lot, aire you not?

Mr. LATlHA.M: I urn not going to say
that. I do not suppose interest rates wvould
go back to what they were in 1930.

Thle Premier: Thle unfortunate landlords
and mortgagees, as mentioned in another
place, would benefit.

Mr. LATHAM: Some of them are in a
bad way, and the Premier knows that. Some
of them are much wvorse off than -men receiv-
ing 9s. above the basic wage. I know of old
people living on interest from mortgages-

The Premier: The old people and the
widows!.

Mr. LATHAM: I am referring to old peo-
ple holding mortgages of £500 or £600.

The -Minister for Employment: Let us
have a plea on behalf of the landlords. That
would be better.

-Mr. LATHAM : If that suits the lion.
gentleman, I will leave it to hini. He can
talk very nicely when lie is iii one place, but
hie canl talk quite differently when he is in
another. I canl supply quotations in that
connection, if the lion, gentleman desires me
to do so. I rep~eal, we are prepared to help
the Government to give effect to that policy
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as enunciated by the Premier in the Perth
town hail. I know that on the goldfields he
said the Act would be drastically amended
When he came down here and said he would
see the Act was repealed, he probably still
intended to provide for a reduction of inter-
est, because I know that has been a portion
of the hon. gentleman's policy for a long
time; and he would have to be consistent.
He could not ask the bondholders to accept
reduced interest rates -while other creditors
were retainingv their full interest. No doubt
he consulted his party on the matter. He
did not do this off his own hat.

The Premier: Do what.
Mr. LATHAM: Make the promise to re-

peal. There is much more of this. The
Labour Party voted against the vital clause
of last year's Bill, the continuance clause.
This year they see some great advantage in
partially restoring benefits to some people,
while leaving others out. We should, as has
been suggested by another place, give effect
to the Government's policy. Let us impose
a limit of £600 or so, thus excluding Par-
liamentary salaries.

The Minister for Works: That is not what
another place is suggWesting.

Mr. LATHAM: I do not wish to follow
exactly what another place suggests.

The Premier: Th at has not been suggested
at all.

Mr. LATHAM: We may even compromise
in that respect by putting np an amendnient
limiting relief to salaries below £60.

The Minister for Employment: When this
legislation was before the House previously,
the main point of the one speech delivered
from the Opposition side was, "I do not
know where you are going to get the money
from to do ths.

Mr. LATHAM: Surely we have a right
to ask that.

The Minister for Works: The member for
Toodyay (Mrt. Thorn) to-day says that there
is nothing in the Bill and that it is not go-
ing to cost anything.

Mir. Thorn: I did not say that. I said
that no one was getting much individual
benefit from the Bill. I know the measure
is going to cost the State a large sum.

The Minister for Employment: The lion.
member said it would not cost too much.

kMr. Thorn: No.
The Minister for Employment: Yes, he

did. He took the wrong cue.
MT. Thorn: -No, I did not..

The Minister for Works: It was men-
tioned in another place that this measure
would not give any relief to the poor land
lord.

Mr. Thorn: I am not worrying about the
other place. I am expressing my own views.

The Minister for iWorks: Every word of
the hon. member's speech shows that he took
a great interest in people other than workers.
He has admitted that he is not here to plead
for the worker.

Mr. Thorn: That is all bunkum. I am
only asking for a fair deal for the workers.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
In reply to an interjection, the hon. mem-
her said hie was not here to plead for the
workers. On the other hand, members sit-
ting on the Government side of the house
are representatives of those upon whom the
hardship was inflicted by the party with
which he was associated.

Mfr. Thorn: I said I was pleading for fair
play.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I would like to have the hion. member's inter-
pretation of what is fair play.

M-r. Thorn:- I know what it means.
The MKINISTER. FOR EMPLOYMENT:

The hon. member supported a party that
was the only one in the Commonwealth to
bring outside employees under this legis-
lation. Apparently that is an indication of
what he considers fair play. In addition,
they imposed this penalty on the workers
in the Government service.

Mr. Ferguson: There was no infliction of
a penalty; it was equitable, fair and just.

The M-inister for Health: Most beautifully
fair

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Like Shyloek of old, the member for Tood-
yay insists upon the full penalty he helped
to place on the workers. Hie wvill not be
successful. The Government received a
mandate from the people to reverse the
policy his party carried out. It is regret-
table that we cannot repeal the whole Act.

Mr. Thorn: That is my regret too-
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

But that is not the attitude the Lon. mesam-
her adopted.

Mr. Thorn: I claim that if you cannot
treat afl the workers alike, you should not
favour a few.

The MINISTER. FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That is to say, if -we cannot give any relief
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to the inan in receipt of £1,000 or £:1,500
a year, we must not give relief to anyone
receiving less. That may be the policy of
the member for Toodyay, but it is not ours.

Mr. Thorn: What about those receiving-
less than the man you have quoted.

Tie MINISTER FOR EMPLOYM1ENT:-
Weare hopeful that the Bill we introduced

will be the forerunner of further amend-
mnents to the Act. We heard the Leader of
the Opposition ask how the Government were
to find the money, but the member for Toad-
you told us this afternoon that it would
cast nothing.

Mr. Latham: Do you not think I hand the
right to ask that question?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMlE.NT:
I have not raised any objection to it., but
I am entitled to draw attention. to the fact
that while the member for Toodyay says it
will not cost us anything, his Leader ex-
pressed wonder as to how we would obtain
the money. I hope. the legislation will go
through and that ultimatel.y we shall be able
to extend relief to the whole of the people.

A-r. SAMPSON: I am surprised at the
effort being made by the Minister for Emn-
ployment. Re sat absolutelx iflhll] di'riI.g
the 'whole of the debate on the Bill.

The Premier: He followed the excellent
examnple set by the Opposition. There was
one speech from that side of the House.

Mr. Lathsa': It was your turn next.
Mr. Griffiths: And you did not have a go.
Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister objected

because the member for Toodyar considered
fair play had not been extendedto the comn-
mnunity generally. He also asked for a defi-
nition of what constituted fair play. Surely
it is justice and equity to all. From that
standpoint, does the Bill represent fair play
to all the people9 Of course it does not.
'Nevertheless we have this more than eleventh
hoar appeal, and the fanatically enthusiastic
statement i)n' the NMini erfo inil-
nient, who considers that the remarks b-v
the member for Toodyay -were unjustified.
The Minister should have made his remarks
at the second rending 4saz:' n'l it is un-
fair to raise such contentions at this jure-
ture. As others have indicated, if it is pos-
sible for the country to provide financial1
relief, then it should be given to all and not
to a select few.

Hion, W, D. Johnson,, Then you would not
grant relief to any Section of the people at
all 7

Mr. SAMPSON: If any relief is to be
gi0ven, it should be given to all. Equity-
should he 100 per cent, and not merely con-
sideration for the select few, If the Mfin-
ister dlid say anything on the second read-
ing, I cannot remember his doing so.

The Minister for Employment: There was.
no opposition offered to the Bill.

The CHATTMAN: Order! We are not
discussing What the Minister Said at the
second rending stage.

Mr. Latham: We could not (1o so.
Mr, SAMPSON: I was referring to state-

ments made by the Minister in reply to the
member for Too dyay. Tihat hon. member
made a careful and restrained speech. The
basic point is: Is it possible for the State
to provide for the resumption of certain
paymeiits If so, let the Government give
effect to that, but do not let theim confine
their assistance to one sction only.

The PREMI1ER: Only a member pos5-
sessed of the courage-i 'was almost going-
to say the daring-of the member for Swani
would raise anly c;omplaint against the Min-
ister for Employment becautse he did not
speak w-hen the Bill was going through this
Chamber. The member for Swan knows
that the Bill was in the hands of the Min-
ister for Works, and haqviing regard for the
fact that onc member of the Opposition only
raised his voice against the Bill, where was
the need for the Minister for Employment
to enter into the discussion? The Bill camne
up for consideration at 4-30 p.m. and it had
passed the second reading stage and had
been dealt with in Committee by 9 p.m.

Mr-. Needham: The Opposition fell down
on] their job.

The PREMIER: The member for Swan
sat silent and dumb. There was not a word
from any member of the Opposition apart
from their Leader. Yet the member for
Swan complains that the Minister for Em-
ployment did not go to the assistance of the
over-laden Minister for Works!I The Leader
of the Opposition endeavoured to make a
good deal of capital out of remagrks made
by me in the Perth Town Hall. He knows
perfectly well that what the Government and
their supporters are pledged to was the
policy speech I delivered in Boulder at the
opening of the c sinpaign. Therein it was
clearly stated that the Aict would be dras-
tically amended if we were returned to
power. Now the Act has been drastically
amended, it does not meet -with the approval
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of the Opposition. There is a strange diver-
sity of opinion in that regard. The Leader
of the Opposition would assist the Glovern-
merit to repeal the Act altogetiher, which
would result in a loss to the revenue of about
£350,000, The member for Toodyny, on the
other hand, contends that the Government
should not give away anything and so re-
tain the revenue I have referred to.

Mr. Thorn: MAy idea was that unless we
could treat all alike, it would be better to
spend the £115,000 on the unemployed.

The PREMIER: Because the Government
cannot give relief to the man who is receiv-
ing £1,200 a year, the lion, member sugges

tat we must riot grant relief to inch in re-
ceipt of less tihan £203 a yeai'.

Mr. Thorn: I had more in view tile
men on the lowest rungs of tire ladder.

The PREMIER: Tire men on the lowest
rungs of the ladder nre outside the scope of
the at altogrether. We endeavoured to help
the men just above the basic wage, the men
in receipt of £40 to £C100 a year above that
ininimium. Thle miember for Tooclyny Would
give mighty little relief to them unless lire
could give anl equal amount of relief to the
men in receipt of higher salaries. It is dif-
ficult to follow tire well thought-out Speech
of the member for Toodynry because hie said
that very few people would get any benefit
as a result of the Bill, and then he admitted
that in the aggregate it would represent
£11I0,000 a year.

Mr. Thorn: I said that individuals would
not benefit to any great extent.

The PREMIER: If very few people are
to benefit to any great extent, how is the
total of £110,000 made up? That is an indi-
cation of the logic of the hon. member.

Mir. Thorn: Are you really expressing
-what I meant?

Mr. Marshall: Who could express what
you meant?

The PREMIER: The muember for Toad-
yay has displayed to us the result of his pro-
found study of the Bill since it left this
Chamber.

Mr. Marshall: Let us pass it by.
The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op-

position talked about promise.,. a"d said
%ye promised we would repeal the whole Act.
f1e conveniently ignores my policy speech
and bases his contention on a statement I
trade in reply, I think, to a question. That
iP quite a different matter from a statement
made in the course of a policy speeclh. T

do "atL think it should rest with thatt bon.
nwenber to chide the Government for not
giving effect to promises.

Mr. Needhiam: He cannot east any Stone.
The PRELIER: Would the bon. mew-

her deny that we have attempted to give
cifei in substance to the pram ne w-- miade!
that the Bill would be drastically amended?

L ';arinot help reminding him thalt he was
a member of a Giovernment who controlled
the business of this House far three years,
a Government returned to atfinca pledged to a
policy of. promises that were ent fulfilledl.
One promise was that work would bfe pro-
vided for all.

Mr. Griffiths: Oh, get a new record!
The PREMIER: You can go out and get

new brains; have a surgical operation. That
Government promised[ that they would find,
work for everybody, and that they would
balance the Budget. So far were they from
keeping that promise that they left the State
334 million pounds worse off than it had
been wvheni they took over responsibility.
Another promise of theirs was to reduce
taxation and, so far from carrying, out that
promise, they increased taxation all along
the line, in five different directions. They
promised also riot to interfere -with wages,
except through the Arbitration Court.
They departed from that promise and in :a
direction not followed by any other Gov-
ernment in Australia. An Act they carried
through Parliament specifically did reduce
Arbitration Court awards. They flouted the
Arbitration Act in ths way, and so reduced
wages by the Act which we are dealing withi
to-day. I am only reminding the Leader
of the Opposition of the long list of pro-
muises his Government made, and from which
they depar ted entirely. Then there was the
Workers' Compensation Act and other
measures which it would take me too long
to enumerate. How, then, can the hon.
member imagine that he has some charge
against this Glovernment because he 3inter-
prets the drastic amendment of this Finan-
ciail Emergency Act as meaning that we
should repeal it entirely, after six months
irr office. The whole position is absurd.

Mr. Latham: I admit you have as good an
excuse for breaking your promises as we
had for breaking ours.

The PREMIER: I have never known
any man break a promise without having an
excuse, even in a breach of promise ease.
If we were allowed to pursue our Policy
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without improper and unfair interruption
from another place, which does not repre-
sent the whale of the people of the country
hut only one-third of the electors; unless we
are thwarted in our policy by that non-re-
presentative body of men, I venture to say
we shall end our three years by getting
pretty close to giving effect to all the pro-
mises we gave at the recent election.
Before this Bill is finally decided upon we
shall see whether the House that does not
represent the people is going to rule this
country.

Hon. N. KEENAN:- It is difficult to
follow the subject matter before the House
when speakers, including the Premier,
traverse the whole history of the State for
years back and show how much was pro-
maised and how much was departed from.
It is an extraordinary position because,
properly understood, the real question
simply is whether this House will agree to
an amendment made in a Bill that went to
another place. But since the subject has
been so widened, what is astounding to me
is that when, on the Address-in-reply, I in-
formed the Premier that his policy speech
was understood by public servants to mean
that there would be a restoration of the
financial emergency cuts, he vigorously
denied it, and so too did the Minister for
Works. But apparently on reconsideration
the Premier has come to the conclusion
that what I suggested was correct, and that
he did say it, and that it was part of his
policy. However, the present position ap-
pears to me to be the question, wnen this
House by a majority or without a division
passes a certain measure, to what extent
another place is entitled to defeat that
measure. The constitutional side of the
question is entirely different fromn the other
side. Very largely I hold the view that
the first thing that should have been done
by the Government after they recognised
that the policy speech of the Premier did
promise to restore the financial emergency
cuts was to examine the finances and place
the financial position before the House, say-
ing, "Here is the position, and here is thet
extent to which we are going." But the
Minister in charge of the Bill denied the
right of the House to know anything about
the finances, and said that it was not our
business. In those. circumstances, how was
it possible that there should be any con-
sideration of the finances? If in fact the
finances of the country were so improved

as to justify the financial emergency cuts
being entirely restored, every member of
the House -would be in favour of it. If,
on the other hand, the finances were still
in such a disastrous condition that the
financial emergency reduction of expend-
diture had to be persevered in, every mem-
ber would have to agree in that view, The
Premier is wrong in saying the late Gov-
ernment stood entirely alone in the redue-
tion of salaries and wages. The Plan
broulght down by Mr. Scullin and Mr.
Theodore did specifically provide that theme
was to he a reduction of 20 per cent, in all
wvages, salaries and pensions paid by Ihe
Governments.

Te Premier: That is what I say ; the
previous Government was the only Govern-
ment that applied this cut to private em-
ployment,

Ron. N. KEENAN: That has been so'
often said and entirely misunderstood.
What was the position in the Eastern
States? At the time the Premilers' Plan
was passed, the private employee was down
20 per cent. and more.

The Premier: Not by Parliament.
Hon. N. KEENAN: But he was in fact.
The Premier:. But not by Parliament.

What I have said is correct.
Hon. N. KEENAN: There was no

reason whatever for giving to the private
employer in the Eastern States any power
to seek relief from the Arbitration Court,
because already he had got it. When the
legislation came back from the Eastern
States in the form in which it waa, drawn
by the Eastern States and handed to the
late Mr. Davy with orders to bring it be-
fore this Parliament, Mr. Davy explained
to us the position, and the first Bill to come
before the House gave power to the Arbi-
tration Court to make an order in any case
to set aside any reduction that would arise
tinder the statute. Members of Ilie front
Opposition bench know that the President
of the State Arbitration Court was quite
satisfied. This, again, is going beyond what
is proper discussion for the Committee, and
I have referred to it only because it was
referred to by the Premier. It would be
absurd to say that in this State, where the
Government take part in competit ion with
private emiployers, the Government should
reduce by 20' per cent., uinder the Plan
brought down by Mr. Seullin, the wages
paid by the Government, and leave their
comupetitors with the burden of not getting-
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that reduction of 20 per cent. The posi-
tion would be utterly impossible.

Mr. Needham: The late Government
provided relief for private employers.

Honl. N. KEENAN: That is only a
catchword suitable for the public platform.

MN~r. Needham interjected.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! The mem-

her for Perth must keep order.
Mr. Needham: Then why doesn't he tell

the truth?
Hou. N. KEENAN: I should like a

withdrawval of that.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
withdraw.

Mr. Needhamn: According to instruc-
lions, I w~ithdraw.

lion. N. KEENAN: TIhe Committee must
observe decorum, and I understand the hon.
member desires to respect the decorum of
the Committee. Onl the constitutional side
of thme motion I am largely in sympathy
with the Minister, because I cannot concede
to another place the right to emasculate in a
v ital mnanner a measure that has been fore-
cast before the electors of the State at a
general election. Totally as I disagree with
the measure, onl the constitutional side I
am not prepared to assent to the right of
anothier place to defeat it. From that point
of view the Minister will have my support,
huat not on the issue raised here to-day. I
do nrot know what other object there is,
except perhaps the waste of time which I
understand is one of the objects we have
to-day. However, I hope I have made my
position clear.

The MINISTER FOR WORIZS: There is
no necessity to waste time. We wish to get
to grips with the situation. The Leader of
the Opposition reiterates a statement he
made when the Hill was read a second time,
when he stated that it gave no relief to the
lower paid man. The basic wage man and
the man up to 9s. margin above the basic
rate, are not affected by the Act. The only
way in which we can give relief to that man
is by over-riding the court, and giving him
a higher wage than the court says he is enl-
titled to. By doing that we adopt the same
principle as members opposite did when
they passed an Act which said the men were
to he paid less than the court declared they
were entitled to.

Hon. N. Keenan: You could give them
more work if von used the lnocy for the
unemployed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We are
confident that this Hill would have given
them nmore work. I should have thought the
hon. member would have come round to that
way of thinking. Surely it has been maide
clear that the moment wages in industry are
reduced, and the spending power of the
people is taken awvay, more unemployment is
created. If thle money is left in the hands
of the employer it creates a situation from
which- this country is now suffering, when
millions of money are being hoarded up
uinder the control of a few and the mnulti rude
,are going hungry. That is what the hon.
member's policy has led us to. He accuses
the Premier and me of taking up a different
stand from that whlicli we took up on the
occasion of the Address-in-reply in answer
tUP the arguments which he advanc!ed. Actu-
ally it is he who has adopted a different
attitude. The stand adopted by the Premier
is consistent with the stand he took then.
The hon. member says that the policy speech
of the Premier held out to the civil service
a promise that the cuts would be restored.
The Premier denied that then and does so
now. He said at the time his promise was
that the Act would he drastically amended.
It is the bll. member wino is bcinrg i nc-on-
sistent. When he referred to wages coming
dowvn in the Eastern States before the Pre-
miers' Plan came into force, hie omitted to
state that every reduction brought about
there was properly fought out before a con-
stitutional tribunal. In no instance lids any
other Parliament hut this interfered with
wvages outside of Government employment.
The decision of the Premiers' Conference
was, "That tile legal sub-committee be not
asked to prepare legislation as to w'ages in
private employment." If local employers
had as strong a case as their confreres in the
Eastern States, and could prove they wvere
entitled to reduce wages, why did they not
put up their case? XWT y was Parliament
asked to over-ride the couxtt I am glad to
have the support of the lion, member in the
constituitional aspect of this case. Another
place is held tip as a House of review. It
is not entitled to lay down a policy or take
the business of the country out of the hands
of the Government. When the party in
power receives the decisions of the people in
favour of a particular policy, another place
has no constitutional right to stand in the
way. The Legislative Council of New South
Wales, generally regarded as the most con-
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servative Chamber in thre Commonwealth.
has always accepted any Bill that involved
an item of policy, where it could be shown
that that was contained in the policy speech
4f the Governmnent. It appears that another
place is not going to limit its activities. The
Government cannot allow their policy to be
taken out of their hands. We are satisfied
that the people knew what we proposed to
do when we attained office, and as we are
charged with the responsibility we propose
to give effect to it.

Mr, J. H. SMITH: I support the GJov-
erment. I opposed this emergency legis-
lation, The fate of the previous Govern-
wient was saved inl those days by the casting
vote of the Chairman of Committees. At
the last general elections it was stated that
none of the emergency legislation would be
ic-enacted. Large placards were erected all
over the country containing the words, "Col-
lier will fight; -we will restore the purchas-
ing power of the people; we will give them
money to spend." We now find a great army
behind the Premier bragging of their elec-
tioneering promises from one end of the
country to the other. The Premier did re-
enact the emergency legislation, and con-
verted the 4 d. tax into one of 9~d.

The CHAIRMAIN: The lion. member can-
not discuss that mnatter.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Another place has not
gone far enoagh; it should have thrown out
the Bill altogether. Let the Government he
sincere and allow this Bill to go by the board.
They will then be true to their electioneer-
ing pledges. How can we rehabilitate our-
selves under present conditions?

Mr. Wise: Declare a moratorium.

Mr. J. H. 8111TH: That is the only solu-
tion.

The Premier: And pay no one.
31r. J. H. SMITH:. Let us legislate for

the fnture. The Government are taking
money out of the pockets of the people who
cannot afford to pay, and arc bringing down
this emergency legislation. The people were
gulled into the present situation. We can
do nothing unless the people have the right
to spend their own money. We are not suf-
fering from over-production but from under-
consumption, and yet the Government would
take away a few more pence from the peo-
ple- Placarded in red all over the country
we had the words "Collier will fight." We
know that the last Government committed

suicide by imposing the 44dI. tax just before
the elections.

The CHAIRMAN: The heon. niember can-
niot discuss that matter,

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I hope the Govern-
ment will drop this legislation, which would
ordinarily expire at the end of this month.
Let them restore the purchasing power of
the people; let them be genuine.

'Mr. Wise: How would you vote if we
divided on this question?

Mr. J. H4. SMITH: Possibly the lion.
member is not wide awake enough to know
the tragedy the Government are leading him
into. M1embers opposite are chewing the cud
all the time, saying to themselves, "This is
not what we came here for; we came pledged
to do certain things, but we have fol-
lowed the bell wether all the time."
TheC Premier came down to my district and
said the whole thing was scandalous. He6
raised his voice to the skies and spoke of the
number of people who were starving in this
country. Hle said tliat the emergency tana-
tion was a ghamiefut. thing, and it wfls the
first time ill the history of politics ini West-
ern Australia that Arb itration Court awards
had been interfered with; yet we find that
the Government are re-introducing the legis-
lation. The Premuier knows. that lie cannot
make the people p)rosperous by taking away
their spending power. I amr supporting the
Glovernent in declining to accept the
amendnients made by the Council. The Gov-
ernment should drop the Bill altogether and
revert to the old order. I am supporting the
Government because I know the people can-
niot pay a penny piece more. At the same
time I ask members opposite to be a little
more sincere, There are thousands of people
now who are just waking up and beginning
to realise that there was nothing in the great
big placards that were displayed all over the
country hearing the legend "Collier will
fight." It was all insincerity and hypocrisy.
A definite promise was made that imme-
diately the Government were returned to
power all this taxation would be done away
with. Still, I will vote with the Government.

Question put and passed;- the Council's
amendment niot agreed to.

INos. 2 to 6:

On motions by the M1inister for Works thE
foregoing amendments made by the Council
were niot agreed to.
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Resolutions reported, tile rep)ort adopted,
and a Committee consisting of the Minister
for W~orks, the MAinister for Ralilway3s, and
Mr. Latliam drew up reasons for disagreeing-
with the amendments.

Reasons adopted, and a miessage accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

Sitiig sspended front 3.50 lo 5.45 p.m.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Gooil's .'Iessuqo.

Message froma the Council received aiu]
read notifying thA it insisted Onl all its
amiendmnentsq, to which the Assembly had
d isagrreed.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION.

Couned's Aileiidneniv.

Schedule ot 42 ainendnicuts mnade by the
Council now considered.

itb Committee.

Mr. Sleenian in the Chiair; the Mlinis-ter
for R1ailways inl charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause :3-i11 deflnitioa of -eomi-
mnerrial goods vehlicle," after the Word
"Ionly,"1 inl line 1.5, insert the words --andl
operating or."

The MI~I-STER. FOR HtALLWAYS
Whlile a formidaible list of anldmients haz

been received fromt the Council, they do not
involve violent alterations iii the prinejlplesi
of the Bill. Some of the am~endments put
the samie mecaning in a different way, or
strike out a word and insert another having
the samie effect, or transfer something fromn
one clause to another. Generally speaking.
they do not tonch the principles; of the Bill
to any great degree. While the 42 amiend-
menclts cover two pages of the Notice Paper,
it will be easy to accept most of them.
Amendment No. I makes the sense somie-
what clearer. I mnove-

That the amiendmnent be agreed to.

Question put anti passed; the Council's
amnendmnent agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 3.-In definition of
"~operate" add the words "save as provided
by section thirty-three of this Act."

The MIN.ISTEht FOR. RAILWAYS: To
order that there nity be no misconception,
the Council desire at this stage of the Bill to
insert at reference to the saving clause, No.
313. I move--

That the amnendmient be agreed to.

Question put aind passed; the Council's,
taneudmnent agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 3.-Tn definition of "vehi-
cle" insert after tile word "tramway," in:
line 34, the words "whether used on a Gov-
ernmnent or privately owned railway or
tram way."

The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: As
the Bill deals wvith co-ordination of trans-
port, and is not intended to operate only as
regards Goverinment railways and tramway%,
there is no objection to the amendment. 1
move-

Thlit tlie ame1~lnent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 3.-In the definition of
;.vehiele" delete the words "or privately
ownled vehicle used only for the use or
pleasure of the owner."

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: On
a. first examination of the Bill it was thought
that these words were unnecessary. I have
no objection. to the amendment. I move-

That the amlendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amnendmnent agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 6.-Delete the word
"State," inl line 6, and substitute the words
"\Vestcrn Australian."

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Tbe Council have made this amendment in
order to distinguish the Western Australian
Transport Board from other transport
boards, I have no objection to it. I
move-

Tbat the aimendinent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's_
amendment agreed to.

No, 6. Clause 5.-Insert a new suhelause,
to stand as Subelanse (2), as follows:-

(2.) As soon as may be after the thir-
tieth day of June in each year, the Board
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shall cause to be prepared a report con-
raining-

(i) a statement relating to the proceed-
ings and work of the Board during-
the financial year then last preced-
ing;

(ii) any commlents which the Board
think desirable to make relating to
the administration or operation o[
Transport Regulations Acts,

Such annual report shall be laid before
both Houses of Parliament in the month
of October iu each year.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
has been the practice that all departments
operating under statute should submit re-
ports to Parliament. I mlov-

That the anmendmrent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 7. Clause 5, Subelause (6).-Add
thle words "and mtay be re-appointed."

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The object of this amendment is to make it
perfectly clear that members of the board
may be re-appointed. If members of the
board do a good job, the Government will
be anxious to re-appoint them. I mov--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
.amendment agreed to.

No. 8. Clause 10, paragraph (n).-Dc-
lete the word "such," in line 4.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
This is a minor amendment which makes
practically no difference. I move-

That the anendintprt be agreed to.

Question put and passed; tbe Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 9. Clause 10, paragraph (a), in lines
5 and 0.-Delete the words "as the Minister
may from time to time direct."

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The words referred to are redundant, and
I have no objection to their deletion. I
maove-_

That the amnendment 1)0 agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 10. Clause 10, paragraph (d).-In-
sert the words "as hereinafter defined" after
thle word "license," in line 319.

Tile IMISTEU FOR
There is a definition later
have no objection to the
move-

RAILWAYS:
in the Bill. I
imndment. I

LTat tit, aniendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 11. Clause 10, paragraph (d).-Add
at the end of tile paragraph : ''In this para-
gra ph the term *new license' shall be con-
strued as follows:-

(i) A license for a vehicle on a route
itot prescribed ait the commencement of
this Act under the Traffic Act, 1919-1932,
or which is not substa ntiallv the smle as
anly such route; or

(ih) Where an applicant already has at
I he ecoincticeient of this Act at public
velniule or vehicles lawvfully operating on
ainy, prescribed route under the Traffic Act,
1919-1932. and requires a license for one
additional vehicle for the same route the
l ic-ense for tha t additional vehicle shall not
he considered at newv license, but every ad-
ditional vehicle license applied for beyond
such one additional license shall be con-
strued as a new license; or

(iii) A license for any route prescribed
under the Traffic Act, 1919-1932, but which
has fallen into desuetude at any time pre-
vious to the date of the application for
the new, license :"

Thle MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: An-
other place hits inserted a definition of "flew
license," so far as Claime 10 is concerned, Ill
the clause itself. The amendment permits,
wmhere people lhave a fleet of vehicles operat-
ig. ant addition of one vehicle to lie made

without its bein 'L considered a new license
under the Act.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Was this at Govern-
mnent amendment?

The M[NISTERt FOR RAILWAYS: No;
but the Government accepted it in another
place. There is nothing unjust inl it. I
movye-

That tile amnrdmient be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council.
amendment agreed to.

No. 12. Clause 10, paragraph (e).-De-
lete the words "of its own motion," in line 4

The MNINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Tin
governing paragraph contains the words "ol
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its own volition," and
"of its own motion."
words are unnecessary.

paragraph (c) says
Therefore the latter
I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. SAMPSON: I support the motion,
because I was anxious to have those words
deleted before the Bill left this Chamber.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 13. Clause 11, Subelause (2) .- De-
lete the words "impossible of improvement,"

in lines 14 and 15.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
was not thought that any railway, tramway,
or bus service could be impossible of im-
provement. The board would decide whether
a service was adequate or inadequate. If
inadequate, then it would be the business of
the person owvning or controlling the service
to improve it; and if he failed to do so, the
board might, in their discretion, give con-
sideration to an application for another form
of transport. I move-

That the amendnient be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
,amendment agreed to.

No. 14. Clause 11, Subelause 3).-Add
the words ''Or otherwise,'' in line 20.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
we did not give our sanction to a reom-
mendation placed before Parliamnibt by
the board, of course we would ''do other-
wise." Apparently the Council desire that
alternative to be included, and I have no
objection. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 15. Clause 1I.I Suhelause (5).-Add
at the end the following words:-"Any
sum or sums received from any subsequent
tenderer or tenderers shall be dealt with ini
like manner.''

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Clause 11 provides, inter alIm, that the
board may call for tenders for road trans-
port to serve a district and the money col-
lected from the successful tenderer is to be
paid into the Treasury to liquidate rue
capital cost of the railway or tramway that
may be closed. The Council propose an
amendment setting out what obviously was

the original intention. Apparently the
Council wish to make doubly sure and I
have no objection. I1 move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. Latham: This must be a very good
Bill.

The Premier: Yes, there were only
commas and other smuall things to be fixed
up by the Council.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 16. Clause 12.-Insert before the
wvord "latitude," in line 9, the word
''south.''

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
This amendment involves a scientific mat-
ter. In our ignorance we thought that
when we provided in the clause that thu
Act should apply to that part of the State
''south of the 26th parallel of latitude,"
we had said all that was necessary and
that there was only one "26th parallel of
latitude" affected. In order that we may
be corrected in our geography, with all due
humility we should accept the Council'si
rebuke and I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council'Is
amendment agreed to.

No. 17. Clause 13.-Insert at the begin-
fling of the clause the words ''Sdbject to
the provisions of section thirty-three.''

The MINISTER FORl RAIWAYS: In
dealing with provisions of the Bill subject
to Clause 33 which refers to the class of
vehicles defined, the Council desire to make
doubly sure. I do not think it necessary
to say that every clause affected by Clause
33 should be specifically stated to be sub-
ject to that clause, in order to make the
position perfectly clear to the most ohtruse
of minds, the Council desire this amend-
ment and I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 18. Clause 14, in line 29.-Delete
the word ''ten'' and substitute the word
"~five.,,

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
This is a rather important amendment. We
desired that the foes payable for licenses
should be on a basis not greater than 10
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per cent, of the gross earnings of the
licensed vehicle. The matter was discussed
at some length in this House and I
pointed out that it was impossible for the
Government to secure any informatton re-
garding the turnover of various companies.
We have no power to demand it, and there
is no means by which we can ascertain the
information. We provided that the license
fee should not exceed 10 per cent. of the
gross takings. That did not mean that the
fee would be on the basis of 10 per cent.;
it mnight be 2 per cent. or what other per-
centage was deemed necessary. From
what I can gather, I do not think five per
cent., which is what the Council suggest,
will be quite adequate, and I propose to ask
the Council to agree to increase the limit to
six per cent.

Mr. Latham: In view of the vote we took
ini the House. it would be unwise for us to
seek to increase the amount to Th per cent.
flow.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.
hut five per cent. is too near the border line.

'NIP. Latham: I have worked out the basis
of the fees and I think it comes to about 5A
per cent.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: And
I think we should ask for six per cent.

The Premier: Which would be the maxi-
mum.

The MI11NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yesf. I mov-

That the Couiwil's ainendmient be amended
by strikcing out "'five'' mid inserting thc word

"sx'in lieu.

Question put and passed, thle Couni's
amendment, as amended , agreed dto.

-No. 19. Clause 14.-Delete thle words
".and does not apply to subsidies paid to
aerial services," and substitute the words
'.and in assessing such gross earnings the
aumount of any subsidy paid for an aerial
servie shall not be takeii into account.".

The MINISTER FOit RAILWAYS: Tile
Bill was amended in the Assembly to deal
with the position of aerial services and thle
amendment was hurriedly drafted. The
Parliamentary Draftsman considers that the
Council's amiendment expresses better what
we desire and I move-

That the anicadmeat be agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Council's
amiendinent agreed to.

N'o. 20. Clause 14, in line 33.-Delete the
word "matter" and substitute the word "man-

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Ob-
viously the amendment is to correct a typo-
graphical error. I move-

That thie amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 21. Clause 14, onl page 9, line 10,
after the word "ve hiele '-Insert the words
"gother then a trailer or semi-trailer operat-
ing in the manner referred to in tile Said
section thirty-three."

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
thought the position -was obvious without
the amendment, but the Council desire to
make it clear. I move-

Thiat the amieinment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendnment agreed to.

No. 22. Clause 15, after the word "who,"
in the first line-Insert the word "kow
ingly."

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
provided that it was a sufficient defence for
a person charged with an offence to show
that hie had reasonable grounds for believ-
ing that the vehicle concerned was licensed.
The Council think the position would be
mnade more clear by inserting the word
"knowiingly." I have no objection to its
insertion. I move--

'rhat t119 amendment be agreed to.

Question put anid passed;. thle CoulReil'S

amendment agreed to.

No. 2.3. Clause 15.-Delete ill the words
after thle word "Acet," in line 18, down to
thme end of the clause.

Thle MAINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
insert ion of the word "knowingly" replaces
the words that the Council propose to strike
out. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Qttestion put and passed; thle Council's
nilendmnent agreed to.

No. '24. Clause 17. after the word
.,vehicee" in tine 32.-Inisert the words
,.which is required under the provisions of
this Part to he licensed."
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:-
The Council desire to remove what may pos-
sibly be regarded as a slight trace of am-
biguity. I am convinced that we should pass,
a vote expressing our gratitude to the Legis-
lative Council for helping us so clearly. to
express everything in connection with the
Bill so that there will be no possible
grounds whatever for any future dispute or
argument.

Mr. Lath am: You should regard it as a
compliment that the Council -went so care-
fully through the Bill.

The Premier: They have been very help-
ful-witli this Bill!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
They have endeavoured to make everything
so absolutely clear that the legal fraternity
will not be able to fix on anything in the
Bill upon -which to base an argument in
future. I move--

That thfi amendnt be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 25. Clause 17.-Delete all the words
after the word '"ponnds," in line 315, and
substitute the following:-
((unless-

(a) a license granted under this Act in
respect of the vehicle expressly auth-
on seg the carriage of passengers
therein; or

(b) the person so carried is--
(i) in the employ of the owner of the

vehicle and is proceeding on his
master's business; or

(ii) the owner or a member of the
family of the owner of the vehicle:

(iii) carried in the case of special emer-
gency;

(iv) a person who is carried without
fee or reward of any kind;

(c) the owner of the vehicle is the holder
of a special permit granted by the
Board, and the person so carried is
carried in conformitj with tlie per-
mit.)"

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
understand the view of the Council is that
should a mail 1)0 so generous as to give a
lift to a man who is carrying his swag, or
to a neighbour, he would he liable to prose-
cution under tliis At.

Mr. Latham: I think he would be.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I

think so too. In the administration of Acts
of Parliament by responsible people, the
duties are not carried out by those individ-
uials in an irresponsible fashion, nor are they
desirous of embarking upon invidious and
unjustifiable prosecutions. No one wouild
dream of stretching such a, provision as to
warrant a prosecution in the circumstances
I have indicated. However, the Council
again desire to make things perfectly clear
and doubly sure, so I move--

That the ameadnicat be agreed to.

Question put and passed;. the Council's

amendment agreed to.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

No. 26. Clause 20.-Add a proviso, as
follIows-

JProvided that no license is required
under this Part wvlere-

(a) onl any special occasion persons co-
operate to hear the expense of
any journey undertaken for plea-
are in a privatelyv owned motor
vehicle; and

(b) such journey is made to a destina-
tion to which on the day the
journey was undertaken there
was no suitable train running 01
public vehicle operating.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
reason for this is that in couintry districts
whien football or cricket mattcs or othier
forms of sport are being indulged in, it may
hie that there is neitherl railway train 1101'

public vehicle rutnning, and it is thought the
l)eoll -should not 1)0 deprived of their
pleasure by being dleniedi all forms of tranls-
port. So I thlink the amendment is quite
reasnable, and I1 have no objection to it. I

That thec amendnient be agreed to.

Mr. WA NSBIIOVG-l-: If we nec-opt this
amlelnment, -what will he thle position of the
taxi driver', who i~q lipens'ed to carry po~sse-
ircr1s 7 We have taxis ini mfy district. and
-onletinwis they are loft standing still.

The Minister' for flailwavs: This deals
(,Ilv N with places where there ar, 110 public
vehicles at all. J think it is all right.

Q ue-.ion put a ni pa-zed : [lhe Council's
ainendmnent agreed to.
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No. 27. Clause 24,-Delete the words
nd the decision of the Board shall lie final

and without appeal," in lines 22 and 2.3, and
substitute the followin,:-

2. (a) Any person who at the thirt y-
first day of December, 1033, is the holder
of a license for a vehicle which was--

(i) licensed under section tea A of the
Traffic Act, 1919-1032, and en-
gaged in carrying- goods onl one
specific route for a period of not
less than twelve mon01ths prior to
such date; or

(ii) licensed and] opierating as anl omrn1-
bus on a route prescribed tinder
that Act for a period of not less
than twelve months priot to suchi
date,

shall if he at any time within three years
of the date of thle commencement of this
Act is refused a license or renewal of a
license under this Act in respect of such
vehicle for the route onl which it was
operating, at the thirty-first day of -Decemt-
her, 1933, he entitled to appeal to a i
pendiary magistrate in respect of such re-
fusal within the time and manner pe
scribed.

(b) The appellant shall on instituting-
his appeal pay the sum of ten pounds into
court as security for the costs of the
ailpeal.

(a) On the hearing of the appeal the
mnagitrate many order that thle license be
grunlted in accordance with thle application
or subject to such c-ouditions (being con-
ditions which the hoard itself ighot have
imposed if it granted the application in
the first instance) as the magistrate mayi
think fit, or the magistrate may dismiss the
appeal and in an 'y easie may make such
(order as, to costs as the mnagistrate deems
advisable.

(d) The decision or tile magistrate s-hall
he final.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: This
deals with the question whether the trans-
port board's decisions shiall be final, or sub-
je-ct to an appeal. In the Council, as in this
IHouse, there was a substantial volume of
opinion that there should be an appeal, or
alternatively some Cormn of compensation.
Vltimiatclv the Council aureed that a coi-
pensation clause mighlt be dangerous, as
being, liable to mulct the State in a consider-
able amount of mioney. in the end, the

Council came to the conclusion that people
who had had vehicles iu operation for 12
muonths should have sonic safeguard in the
form of an appeal against the decisions of
the board. Since this will apply only to
vehicles that have been operating for 12
mnouths, and since it will last for only three
years, I think it is reasonable, and so I
m1ove-

Tbat the ameunment be agreed to.

Q uestion put and passed: the Council's
amendmient agreed to.

No. 28. Clause 33.-After the word
"4vehlicle," in line 12, insert the words "or
trailer or semi-trailer."

The MIINISTER FORl RAIhLVAYS: The
clause providing exemption from licenses
makes no reference to trailers or semi-
trailers. The amendment is inerely making
the position clear, and so 1 have no objec-
tion to it. I m1ove--

That the amnidnment lie agreed to.

Mr. SAMPSON: I draw the attention of
thle Minister to Clause .3. where a "eommer-
cial goods vehicle" is defined.

The MiNSTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is there provided that the trailer shall be
considered separately from the vehicle d1raw-
ing it. The amuendment is only making the
p)ositionl certain.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amndnment ag-reed to.

-No. 29. Clause 37.-Delete all the words
after the wvord "application," in line 14, and
substitute "There shall be an appeal to a
Scipendiary magistrate against the decision
of the Board in refusing to grant the appli-
cation.

In relation to any such appeal the pro-
visions of subsection (2) of section twenty-
four shall apply with the necessary mnodifica-
tions."

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
This deals with the same subject as is dealt
with in amendineut No. 2?. flaring already
accepted the principle, I have no objection
to this. I mov

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and Passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

-No. 30. Clause 44, before the word "lati-
ttude." in line 2&-1Insert the word "south."
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
This is another one dealing with south lati-
tude. I inove-

That the anlcanlnient be agreed to.

Question put end passed; the Council's
amtendment agreed to.

No. 31. Clause 48--Delete the word
..provide," itt line 24, and substitute the word
"produce,"

The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS:
This is merely an alteration of words; it is
the c.orrection of a clerical error. I move-

That the amiendmnent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amnendment agreed to.

No. 32. Clause 54, after the word "Sts-
pended," in line 6, page 19.-Insert the fol-
lowing proviso:

Provided further, that there shall be an
appeal to a stipendiary magistrate against
the decision of the board ini revoking or
suspending a license, and in relation to
any such alppeal the provisions of section
twenty-four shall apply with the nepessar~y
modfications.

The MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
This is again the principle of appeal to a1
inagistrale. I move-

That the amendnicut be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the (1oIunil's

aindmnent agreed to.

No. 33. Clause 57, page 20, paragraph
(g).-After tile word "vehicle," in line 5.
insert the words "required to be licensed
under this Akct."

The MINISTER FOR RAIL4WAYS: 1
do not really thrink this is necessary, but
still I Ihtre no objection to it. I mnove-

That the autnieiineat be agreed to.

Question pitt and passed ; the Couneil's
amendmnent agreed to.

No. 34. Paragraph (h).-lete the
words "lotnihuses and of commercial goods
vehicles" and substitute the words "pub-
lie vehicles."

No. -5. Paragraph (i).-Delete the
words ''omnibuses or commercial goods
vehicles" and substitute the wrords "pub-
lic vehicles. "

No. 30. Paragraph (]) .- Delete the
words "lomnibuses and commercial goods

vehicles'" and substitute the words ''Pub-
lic vehicles.''

No. 37. Paragraph (mn).-Delete the
words 'ominibuses and commercial goods
vehicles'' and substitute the words ''Pub-
lic vehicles.,'

No. 3.qg First Schedule.-Beforc the
word "solely,'' in the fifth line of par-
g raph 2. contmence a new paragraph, to
.stand as paragraph 3.

On motion by the Minister for Railways,
the foregoing amendments were agreed to.

No. .39. First Sehedle.-(i) Add the
following words to paragraph 4 thereof:-
"The term 'The railway station or town
nearest to such property' shall include
that stationl or town miost accessible to the
proper-ty. and to which supplies and re-
quisites9 for tha~t property would ordinarily
lie railed.''

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
This amendment was made at the request
of the Pastoralists' Association, The
nearest railway station in the pastoral area
inight have access from a very bad road,
whereas a good road would induce people
[o ulse another station though it was
located a little further distant. I move-

Thit the. aniondmnt he, agreed to.

Question put aid passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No\1. 40. (ii) After paragraph 8 in-
sert a new paragraph, to stand as
paragraph 9, as follows :-"The ca r-
riage df shearing employees and their
luggage in a vehice to any place or
places -%'here they are to carry out any
shearing contract and the return by the
sane vehicle of such employees to their
places of residence on comnpletioa of the
von tracat.''

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
This amendment was suggested by the Pus-
toralists' Association to enable people to
earn a living at less expense than Nvould
otherwise bea involved. We would be penal -
ising people unduly if such provision were
not included and if the measure were ad-
ministered harshly.! m1iove-

Thait the amendinent lie agreed to.

Question put and passvcl the Council's
amendment agreed to.
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No. 41. First Schedule-After para-
graph 8 insert a new paragraph, to
stand as paragraph 0, as follows-
"As a feeder to or from any country
railway station or siding, provided it is
not operating at a distance beyond thirty-
five miles from such station or siding."

No. 42. First Schedule.-In paragraph
9, delete the words "thirty-four" and sub-
stitute the words "thirty-two."

On motion by the Minister for Railways,
the foregoing amendments wvere agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly -returned to the
Council.

Sitting suspended from 7.53 to 10.20 p.m.

BILLS (2) RETURNED.

1, Appropriation.

2, Traffic Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
reed notifying that it had agreed to the
Assembly's alternative amendment to
Amendment No. 18 mnade by the Council.

FILLr-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MlENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying- that it had agreed to the Bill,
subject to a schedule of amendments now
considered.

InI Committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 3.-Delete "1933," iii lines
28 and 36, and substitute "11934."1

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This re-
fers to the amount paid to the receivers for
their services. Under the existing Act re-
ceivers are entitled to £10 10s. pins three
per cent. They went to a judge in cham-
bers and got a decision in their favour. In

the Bill it is definitely provided that the re-
ceiver shall receive £10 10s. or three per
cent. That was made retrospective, hut the
Council objects to its being made retrospec-
tive. I do not like to agree to the amend-
ment, for I think the receiver is paid suffi-
cient if he get-s £10 10s. or three per cent.,
but I have to hear in mind that a judge in
chambers said they were entitled to it. Con-
sequntly I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Air. LATHAM1: I amn sorry the Thlnister
has agreed to accept the amendment, for
there is no doubt in my mind they would
never have got their £10 10s. plus three per
cent, hut by arrangement with the farmers.
I am sorry we, are not going to malke it
retrospective to last April, hut there is now
no time to isist upon it, and so the unfor-
tunate farmers will have to pay. However,
starting in next April, it should serve to
clear things uip once and for all. Moreover
it is definitely provided in the Bill that the
farmer cannot contract himself out of the
Act after this.

Question put and passed; Lhe Council's
amendmepnt agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 3, page 3.-Delete para-
graph (h).

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Previ-
ously receivers could clinge out of pocket
expenses ini addition to ordinary fees. This
clause provides that they shall he allowed
only to charge out of pocket expenses for
some special services. The Council desires
that the clause sAl he struck out, but I
disagree, for the receivers cannot have it
bot), ways. I more-

That the amnndcnent be not. agreed to-

Mr. FERGUSON: I ami amazed at the
lack of appreciation of another place of the
difficulties of the farmers, who, in most in-
stances have been compelled to seek pro-
tection under this legislation. It is amnaz-
ing that Parliament should ha so unmindful
of their intercs;ti of the farmers. I agree
with the 'Minister that it would he wrong- to
accept the Council's amendment.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. .3. Clause 9.-Delete paragraph (a).

The 'MINISTER FORl LA'NDS: The
original intention was to itnsert the words
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"director" and "receiver." The director has
power to direct the deputy directors who are
receivers, but another place is of opinion
that this would mean building up a Govern-
ment department. I -have no objection to
the amendment which would leave the Act
as it is. I move-

That the anmendmnent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment -agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 9.-Delete paragraph (b).

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Subsec-
tion 3 of Section 12 of the Act provides that
nothing in this section or in any resolution
,of the creditors shall prevent the holder of
any mortgage(, or- other security from mak-
ing to a farmer iany advance necessary for
the preservation of the security. It was
proposed to add, "or which, in the opinion
of the director is warranted in order to reni-
der the security more lproductive for the pur-
lposc of the farmer's business, and is calcu-
lated to be of benefit to the farmer end his
creditors in general." It -might be the wish
of the secured creditor-the mortgagee--to
put sheep oii the property or to arrange for
-fencing andl water supplies so that shee!p
might be carried. That wvould in no wise
interfere with the interests of ether creditors,

Mr. Ferguson: It would improve their
interests.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, be-
cause the former would have a better chance
to get on his feet and -thus the creditors
would have a better chance to get their
mloney. I move-

That the aniendineat be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
1an1endinent. not agreed to.

Ne. 5. Clause 9. paragraph (c).-After
the word "may/'" in line 24, insert the words
.afer consultation with the consent of the

majority of the creditors."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This is
a very similar amendment dealing with wire
netting, and my remarks on the previous
amendment apply here. Why should the
ceditors be consulted? Their rights would
not be interfered with in any way. Rather
would their interests be conserved. I move--

That the arnendincut bie net agreed to.

Mr. FERGUSON: The question of sup-
plying wire netting would not vitally con-
cern fie majority of the creditors.

Mr. Lathamn: It would help the creditors.
Ms. FERGUSON: Yes. The farmer

should have the right to decide. If the
director supports him, surely it is not a mat-
ter that concerns the majority of the credi-
tors.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 6. Clause 10.-Af ter the words "Pro-
vided, however," in line 10 on page 7, in-
sert the words "in regard to any such secur-
ity."7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
iio objection to the amendment, and move-

That tile amendmient be agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Council's

amendment -agreed to.

No. 7. Clause 10.-In paragraph (d) of
the proviso delete all the words after the
word "sal"in line 44, down to the end
of the paragraph and substitute the follow-
ing:

(i) If the same requires registration
under the Bills of Sale Act, 1899, and its
amendmients, and does not comply with
the formalities prescribed, or is not duly
registered under the said Acts; or

(ii) in any case where the same does
not require such registration, if the pro-
duce or the actual proceeds of the produce
time subject thereof have not been received
by the creditor in whose favou~r such
order, authority, or writing is given before
the date of the stay order be absolutely
void as against the receiver and the other
creditors of the farmier.

The Mi1NISTER FOR LANDS: The
ameudment deals with wheat orders and has
been introduced with my consent. I move--

That the amendmeont 1)0 agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Coun cil's
amendment -agreed to.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted. A committee consisting of Messrs.
Johnson, Latham and Troy drew up reasons
for disagreeing with amendments Nos. 2, 4
and 5. Reasons adopted and a message
accordingly returned to the Council.
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BILL-F-INANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

L'vaneis Message.

Metsage from the Council received and
read notifying that it insisted iipon, its
anie Idnilenits to which the Assembly had
disagreed, now considered.

In Committee.

II-. Slecinan in the Chair; the Minister
fon Works iii charge of the Bill.

The Mi1NISTI-R FOR WVOIKS: I
titoe-

'I'liat tile Assembly coot nine tN d isagree withl
tile t 'omit it 's'. inkeodiaieo is.

Question piut and passed, the Council 't

1nnn1enInnen~its again disagreed to.
Rtesolutions reported and the report

il 11ted.

Request for Coie nca..

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
move-

''u4 lat' l tgislmitiret Couuwe Ihle requtietItfI to
gram nt a tron fereni up1oln tile mini ciii! mdi ta ill-
Sr-laN! 1111011 1,i tile lAgiSiatiVe Culilieil : tile
ffli, ca'igel's for tile Assembly lo lie l1i. P.
Coillier, MIr. La tham, nil the wlover.

Question pnnt aind passed, and a message
accordingly returned to the Council.

sit tiny .saspmesd frr /0.17" Pm. to .12
midnightV.

BILL-rlNANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

('rupioits JFurtther ffessage.

M1essagec from Lte Council received and
read notifying that it agreed to at confer-
rviv wri th ill- I egisla tiv. A s~eml ly th at it
had appointed lion. Wv. HL Kitson, fIon.
d. .J. 'Holmes and lion. A. Thomson as
mtanagers, for the Council, and that the
ronference take place in the President's
roomn forthwith.

Mr. SLEEMiAN: 1. should like to knowv,
Mr. Speaker, whether this conference can
be considered to be in the nature of a con-
ference, implying the deliberations of a
subject, when I understand that two of the
nmanagers appointed by another place have
already announced their determination not
to alter their viewpoint concerning the
amendments that have been made to this

Bill by their Chamrber, that there would
be no surrender on their part.

Mr. SPEAXER: I have no knowledge of
whtat has occurred in another place.

BHlLI--FARtMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-

MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Message from the Council reveived and
read lioifyillg that it insisted upon its
amendments Nos. 2,' 4 arid .5, to which the
Assembly had disagreed, now considered.

III Committee.

Mr. Sleentan in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Nos. 2, 4 and 5:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: .I move--
Th Iat thle Assettly con ti our( to iiWgI-

with the Council1' a iiiciidiiieiits.
I am greatly disappointed at the attitude
of another place, and ani wholly dissatis-
fied with ntenubers there who allegedly rep-
resent farming interests. .Lmaginc a utum-
ber of members representing fa~rminig con-
stituencies insisting upon amnendmnents
which so seriously affect the properties of
'0 11111tA or their eunstituicitts. As a result
of these amiendmnents a receiver Nvill get
For this year at any rate a sumt or CIO? 10s.
plus :3 per cciii., a very adequate retouiner-
21tL0iI. Many receivers in the city arc
carrying on quite a big business by these
operations alone. In comnparison with the
farmecrs they are living in opulence. Par-
liamient never intended that the receivers
should get £10 10s. plus :3 per centt., which
the.) got as the result of at test case. In
addition, they are also able to charge out-
of-pocket expenses. We desired to limit
these out-of-pooket expenses to specia

Mc-vies, hut another place declared they
were to be unlimaitedl. There has been a
lot of lobbying going on in Parliament on
the part of the receivers during the past
week or s0. Farmers have been growing
wheat at a loss for the last two or three
years, and yet every person who handles
the proceeds has had a cut out of them.
The first charge against the proceeds is
the fee of the receiver, and then come the
merchants, the hank, etc. Everybody gets
a full cut except the farmer. A. fortnig-ht
ago a thousand bags of wheat Ieft my pad-
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docks., but when bags, super. and cartage
had been paid for, there was nothing left
ot the proceeds of that consignment for
ine. Iii uy case there was no receiver, and
there had been most careful management
throughout. Notwithstanding this si tua-
tion, memybers of another place are fighting
in the interests of the receivers, It' the
proceeds amount only to £1.0, the receiver
gets the lot. I ami not disposed to accept
the decision ol another place.

Mr. LATH-AM: I amn sorry we g ave away
anything at all. *t am keenly disappointed
at the attitude oPC another place. All we
have said is that the trustee should meet
all these special charges- against an estate
out of the lees he receives. Up to the pre-
sent telephonpe alls, stationery, etc., have
all been charged &itpara-,tely. WVhat we
Wished to ensure was that these thing-
were charged against thle fee. 1I am afunid
that members of another place tire out of
touch with thle disabilities suffered by
faral-mrs. I hope the Minister will perse-
vere, in his attempt to induce the Council
to give way. If the farmers are being
exIploited, it can well he said that the
State legislature has permitted it. If we
dot not insist, it wvill be a definite instruc-
tion to the trustees that they can charge
out-of-pocket expenses in that way. The
fa-rmers concerned must be fairly honest;
otherwise the creditors would not stick to
themn.

M1% SAMPlSON: I hope we remain here
until dlawn, or even later, to give the Min-
ister the necessary support to protect
those on whom this State depends. No one
knows better than the Minister, who is
himself a. farmer, that consideration must
he extended to thle producers of wheat. I
do not doubt that the Minister will stand
firmly to what is in the best interests, not
only of the wheatgrowers, but also of the
State.

Mr. WARNER: I support the remarks
of the Leader of thle Opposition, and I
trust the Minister will do his utmost on
behalf of the farmners.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendments again disagreed to.

Request for Conference.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That ta eonference be requested with the

Council oii the Council's amendments which
havo beeni again disagreed to, and that the

mnanagers for the Assemihl y be 3rT. Lathain,
.r. Ferguson, :111d thle iover.

Mr. SIEEM1AN; :1, have no wish to do
anything likely to he deoiriniental to the
interests iof the farmer, bit eontrerenees
zititu to mre a wvaste of time. We have not
a lighting chnne at a conference, as the
di-e ;ire loatded aiga ist its. [it anotlier
place only to-night; ncehu have defin-
itely stated their policy to he one of no-
surr-ender at a conference. The idea of' a
ctojiferenee is Lomiprnise, study of the
pros and Consi of lie case. In the present
evircuiiistaniees conflerences are uitter waste
of1 limea. Miv attitude is--rio conference
With another place.

The MINI[STER FO1? LANDS: TIhat is
all right, hut there tire ver ma ny tarmers

affected by t04; legislation. Tr the legisla-,
[ion is not ri-enacted, farmers will be abso-'
lutely thrown to the wolves. Therefore I
hope the member for Fremantle will not
piersist in his objection. There is a dnuger
of. tabsolute chaos resulting

Qcestion pit and passed.

.%itiqj surspended from 12.15 iim, lo 12.50
a. M.

BILL--FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MVENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Further Messarge.

-Message from the Council received and
read, notifying that it had agreed to the
request for a conference, had appointed'
the H~ons. J. MW. Drew, L. B. Bolton, and
fl. V. Piesse as managers, the Chief Seere-
tarv 's room as the place of holding the
conference, and the time forthwith.

Sitting suspfmded from 12.52 a.m. to 5 am.

BILL&-FARMERS' DEDTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Conference Managers' Report.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I de-

sire to report that the managers represent-
ing this House and another place have miet
and come to an agreement as follows:-

No. 2. Suhelause (5) of Clause 3; page
3.-Insert after the word "any," in line
Co, the word "legitimate.''

No. 4. Clause 9 (b) ( 3 ).-('ouneil's
amuendment not insisted on.
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No. 5. Clause 9l (e) (5).-After the
word ''may,'' in line 24, strike out the
words'b writing under hi, hand'' And in-
sert in lieu thereof the wvord, "with the
consent of a majority of credlit ots given in
writing or- hy resolution or meeting of
creditors held in Accordance w ith Section
10 .f the prni~pal Act."

Rleport adopted, and a nicssagcV Accord-
ngly retu rned to the Counil.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

(on (err ae .11a .iye,t Riie'p ol.

The MINISTER l0ft 1VOlIKS: T have
to report that the mannpages have mnet, and
that it is As well to say' Lhat the Council
mnade their appointment of managers by,
balIlot. Prior to the bal lot he: hg talhen, two
members of that Chainber g,_ot up' a ml said
to the House that if they wvere a ppointed
mianagers, their policy %:oitul be. nto Sal-

render Andl that in spjice or t Ihat state-
mient, thnose two members were elected as
managers. We have nlct in conference
an td iiscussed the whole it na ion And
failed to come to An :grecenlent.

Report Adopted, and a miessageV Accord-
ingl v returned to the Colin-il.

CLOSE Or SESSION.
Comnpimnentar iy Remna ric.

THE PREMIER (IlIon. 1'. Collier-
Boulder) [.5.8] As that concludes thie
Iusiness of the session and( "-e are now al-
lowed to go home with tite mtilk, I desire to
offer to volt, Sir, the c-mpl~imtents of the sea-
son. I amn sure I voice the opinion of every
member of the House when I say we wish
you a very pleasant happy Christmas time,
and that all good lit may conlic your'
way during the New Year. The manner in
wihich you have conducted the business of
the House during (ihe recent terni' you have
held office has conformed inm the highest
degree to the position Andi to the high
.standard set by youtr predecessors. I do
not think there is a member of the Chain-
her who will question y-our impartiality or
that on all occasions you hive been fair
,and indeed generous to many of us, per-
haps, when we have gone beyond the Stand-
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ing Orders. I am sure every member of
the I-louse will join with me in offering our
good wishes to you during the Christmas
season. To members of the House gener-
ally I express similar sentiments, and I
would say to the Leader of the Opposition
andI( to All those sitting, onl the Opposition
side of the House that during the past six
mionths the Government have received
nothing but the fairest treatment. Whilst
the Opposition have never surrendered
their right in any way to criticise the Goy-
erlinient mleastures, such cri ticism as they7
have offered has always been in fail- spirit
and with an understanding or the difficul-
ties with which the Governmnent are faced
at present. To the Leader of the Opposi-
tion I can only say again that the friendly
relationship whiich has existed betw~teen the
head of the Government And Leaders (if
tile Opposition for thle past 90 years, quite
irrespective of whlen wve have changed sides
of the House, has been preserved and cots-
tinued in this new Parliament. I alm rrate-
fill to the Leader of the Opposition And all
his supporters for the courteous and kindly
manner in which they have treated the
Government and the measures that have
been brought forward. T can only again
say that I hope all members will enjoyv a
respite during the next fewv di's. Infor-
tunately, as the result of the conference
held duning recent hours, I cannot promise
them a lengthy* respite fromt Parliamentary
duties. I tim sorry to have to convey to
members the impression that it will pos-
sibly' be necessary for Parliament to
),e called together again in the veryN
earl d-v(ayvs of the New Year; beeause
the situlation that has been created as
the result of the lapse of the Fi-
nancial Einergey Act is most serious:
in fact, unless the position is met And re-
miedied in some wvay or other, there will
be nothing but chaos and disaster before
the State. But whilst offering congratula-
tions, I should not, of course, intermingle
remarks of a critical nature, so I will only
sav the 0overnment will face the situation
that han been created byv the action of anl-
other place, and we hope that wvhen we meet
again, which I believe will be in the very-
near future, the Government wilil have the
support of the "'hole House in the attitude
it tmay be necessary to adopt in order to
meet the situation. I should like to join,
too, in my expressions of thanks to members
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of the House and of my own party. Dur-
ing the session I have had the privilege and
honour to lead a party whiech has been very
loyal, very forgiving and very good on all
occasions, and I have had nothing but the
best of treatment from every member of our
party during the time we h;ave gathered to-
gether in this Chamber. For that I express
may thanks to every member of our party.
I should like also to express the thanks of
this House to the officers, who have been of
such great assistance to all of us, for their
loyal and devoted attention to their duties,
and the splendid assistance and advice they
have rendered to us on all occasions. That
applies not only to the officers in the highest
positions in this Chamber, but to every offi-
cr, including the messengers and A eon-
corned. To the "Hanisard" staff we arc all
very grateful. I wonder what would happen
to many of uts if some member of the "Hall-
sard" staff, caught by a malicious or capri-
cious motive, were to report us as we really
speak. The "Hansard" staff have been most
devoted to their duties. Their work during
the session has lbcen considerably increased
by reason of the taot that there have been
select committees as well as two Royal Com-
missions engaging the time of the members
of the staff. During my long association
with this House 1 have never fknowvn any
member of Parliament who had not a feel-
ing of gratitude for the work done by "Hanl-
sard." To one and all I offer Christmas
greetings, hoping that the holidays wvill
prove enjoyable, and that the new year will
bring brighter prospects than the year just
passing away, and that eventually Western
Australia will come back again into its own.
I wish to offer to every member of the
House, to the officers and the servants, the
compliments of the season.

MR. LATHAM (York) (5.17]: May I
.join with the Premier in offering to you, Mir.
Speaker, thle compliments of the season. Onl
Ibis side of the Chamnber, as the Premier has
expressed it, we are indeed grateful to you
for not having nlwvays noticed the faults of
members. To the Premier. aunl his Ministers
we feel grateful for the courtesy shown to
its. We are, of course, new in the role of
Opposition; but we have attempted to tarry
on the traditions that have existed for many
years-longer, in fact, than I have been
here. I am glad of the Premier's assurance
that, we have lived tip to expectations, and

have not violated those great traditions. I
offer best wishes to the Premier and his
Ministers. We know well that they will not
have the respite that private members will
enjoy, because every day M1inisters must be
in their offieps to earrn onl their administra-
tive work; aind the work of administration
is not easier now than it has been for some
time past. To members of this House I
wish to say how much I appreciate their
kindness to me. I wish them a very happy
Christmas, and I hope the new year will
bring prosperity to them and to the State.
To you, Mr. Speaker, and your staff, and
also to thbe members of the "Hansard" staff,
I desire to tender my best thanks for the
,is~istance always cheerfully given, especially
onl the part of the "Hansard" reportcrs, who
probably sometimes have been, wearied by
those litle repetitions that unfortunately do
occur every timae the House sits.. I am ver-'y
gratefnl to bo0th flue senior and the junior
staff of the House. We can well be proud
of our staff. The 'y arc most courteous and
obliging. TIhis is thle end of an endurance
test, aid I suppose most of uis are anxious
to get away. To one mnd all I wish a very
happy ChIristmas and a glaid new year.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.20]:
Ol behalf of those who are associated with
mie in this part of the H-ouse, Mlr. Speaker,
I wish to thank you for the courtesyv which
has beent uniformly extended to us, and also
for tile consideration shown to those of u.
who are niew iriembers. .1 wish to thank the
Premier and the Leader of the Opposition
for their good wishes, and also to express
our gratitude to the members of the "Hanl-
sard" staff and the officers of the House.
We desire to convey to you, Mr. Speaker,
and to the Premier, the Leader of the
Opposition, and all members of the Chant-
her our sincerest good wishes for the new
year.

MR. SPEAKER [5.21]3: 1 desire to thank
the Premier, the Leader of the Opposition,
and the member for West Perth for the very
kind wishes expressed towards myself, the
Chairman of Committees, the officers of the
]-louse and the "Hansard" staff. I have very
muich to be thankful for in respect of the as-
sistance given to Inc by all members of this
Chamber during my term of new office. I
feel most grateful to all bon. members for
that help. I agree with everything that has
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been said in regard to the staff. One really
needs to occupy such a position as I hold
in order to appreciate that assistance. I
should be very sorry for myself and the
Chairman of Committees were it not for the
knowledge and assistance made available to
us by the officers of the House. I offer best
wishes and compliments of the season to all
hon. members. Like the Lender of the Op-
position, I hope we shall not be brought
back too soon; but I feel that when we are
called together again, the same good feeling,
and respect that have existed during the ses-
sion just closing will once more be evidenced.
I wish everyone a merry Christmas and a
happy new year.

BILL-rFARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's further Messqge.

Message recived fromn the Council 1noti-
Lying that it had agreed to the report of the
courrene on the Bill.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-

Boulder) [5.22]: 1 move-
That tlc IHouse at its rising adjourn to n

date to be fixed 1)by Mr. Speaker.
Question put and passed.

Py Procla mat ion jnabliied it, thne Goveonue,,t Ga :d Ve of tine 1,Orb ,Jaillarp, 19).;/1.
i'nrliiantrnt ir', pnroroguedi to the I1I1, .Inriear. 19,gt.


